
Vote On Highway Plan 
Latter Part Of Week 

•CONiiSCISD IKOM PACE ONIG 

Leslie R. Ames, forme i engineer, 
took up the cudgel for Govern* i 

Garduer's plan, while chief oppon- 
ents were John Sprum 11111, lour >i 
district commissioner Henry A. 

Page, toother of the former chair- 
man and E, T. Cansler, ol Clio 
lofte. Two full afternoons were rov- 

•mmed with the public hearings hi 

the house of representatives, Gover- 
nor Gardner, meanwhile, is throw j 
mg ttie entire force ol his office ! >j 
the support of the measure Hr is- 
sued a table showing how mucni 
each of the 100 counties w'-uhij 
save by the state taking over' the 
roads, a showing which Is expected 
io have great weight with the 1 ilks 
back home. 

Meanwhile, the state highway it:m 
mission, meeting Thursday. adopt-*' 
s resolution to resign If and when 
the bill Is enacted, their resigna- 
tions to be effective at the pleasur* 
ol Governor Gardner The emit, ■ 

with tlie state's prison to. furnish 
trushed stone and gravel for hi 

way construction entered into con- 

sideration of the $1,550,000 in core- 

ti acts on which bids were opened 
last week. This is Hi first letting.' 
ns a result of the emergency aid 
fund, which makes available near- 

ly $4,000,000 to be used primarily as 

an unemployment relict activity 
Former Governor Alfred 11 

Smith, of New York, had hari’.v 
reached Pinehurst before the gen- 
eral assembly had a Joint resolu- 
tion in motion to invite him to a»?- 
dress the Joint body, and a special 
committee was .soon on Its wav. On 
Its return it reported that Govern v 
Smith promised to make a special 
trip to Raleigh Sunday. March 1. 
and to speak Monday night, He w ill 
be a guest of Governor Gardu 
while here He took occasion; to 
commend Governor Gardner’s re- 

organization plan, having punned 
something ,similar through in Nr,; 
York while governor. He said, how- 
ever, that the constitutional con-- 

vention proposal is a hard nut to 
crock. 

In one of the. most dramatic 
scenes enacted in the general as- 

sembly in many years. Speaker A' 1 
Us Smith, with the house stage .11 
set, cast the deciding vote of that 
body for the constitutional conven- 
tion hill, a two-thirds vote being re- 

quired, at the Thursday nigh* 
meeting. An amendment to submit 
the new constitution to a vote ot 
the people for ratification was de- 
feated, an was one to have the 
membership of the convention on e 
basis of the present house of re- 

presentatives, that i: the 102! 
census, rather than on the new 

1931 census basis. About, .six mem- 
bera will move to tm west and 
piedmont on the population basis of 
the Jail, census. 

The senate committee masciila d 
the bill Fridaymorning, however, 
and has endangered u- passage, u-i- 

less the senate body turns down its 
amendments. One would have the- 
vote on calling the convention in 
1932, call a special election to elect 
the delegates in the spring of 1933. 
and hate the convention couven 

ti»ni fall, and then submit the con- 

stitution to a vote of the people for 
their ratification, 

The six months state operated 
school measure has no; been In he 

open This we*!:, but the education 
committee's sttb-: >, imiuee is 
su’uglhns with ways and mean 

One bill introduced would proiM’ 
uniform high school textbooks; 
Two bills provide for taxes, one on 

sales, and production, the other on- 

production both tor tin aid of tit, 
m tiool measure. 

Two mills- per kilowatt hour ot 
electric energy prodot.cd is pro;;, 
ed m one of the pills. Another 
would provide a tax ot 1 to 3 ,i:f 
cent on electrie cun-nt and : i, 

bills: 2d cents to #7 per 1.000 on 

cigars: $1.20 per 1.000 on cigarettes: 
r- cents a pound on tobacco tnd 
snuff: one cent of every 10 cents on 

admissions to tlteate motion pic- 
ture houses, and the live; 10 per ant 

uf the fees and dues are more than 
$12 a year: 20 cents on a 'crate oi 
24 bottles of soft drinks. 5 cent :.x 

per $100 of capital stock issued: 50 
cents per *500 on deeds; and a smah 
tax on othet legal papers. 

The house went into a night stw-.' 
•ion Frida; to consider the diverve 
bills, one of which provides- lor so- 

re lute divorce on separation for 
Hire* years, when "here are no 

children. It provoked much vd- 
tuss-en. and followed on the lev', 
of a lengthy debate on the resolu- 
tion seeking to oust Bascom Lamar 
Lunsford as reading clerk of the 
hou&e. which failed of passage. 

While the general assembly has 
been in session almost six weeks. 

nearly three fourths of the ><s '<U 
time, doubt is expressed if the srs- 

■tiaa hits ryched the middle point 
in work. The bills in the house no* 

exceeded 460, of which only 81 luv>' 
been through the mill to ratification 
while the senate bills so far- intro* 
ituced number slightly more than 
:00, of which only 21 have been 
rittiied. Practically nil ot the ra”- 

litd bills are loca’, only a few c 

tig statg wide in scope or interest 
except a Jew resolutions early In the 
teuton. 

Two important administrator 
e—awjree here hit the heppe the 

pait week, one on the consolida- 
tion oi the three educational-in ii- 
t ut ion, into the "University o: 

North Carolina; the other eiila.: 
iim arid extending o'ale control oi 
county, city and disi.Ic* ftiianu..-. 
and bonds and notes The. Institu- 
tions continue until January 1, 
1933 and the 1933 general assembly 
shall name 10(1 trustees lot the 
combined institution, and the ex-, 
ectiUve committees i-aiUiim; un*>i 
August 1. 1932 Governor Onrd.e 
is directed to name a rtorgan., 
lion commit ter of nine three h ■ 

oi lire three Institutions and no 

more than one each from the ho 
lees of the three institutions, to pre- 
sent a eon olhla'inn ; lan unifying 
the educational pro., am-.. etc. by 
July T 1932, niter wine!) the.wove.'- 
nor is to eall live executive commit 
to foeethor to adopt of revise >tnl 
adopt the pi. n. 

The “local RoVertm ■ n( o in in 

sion" takes the place of lire .eown- 

ty government advisory commis- 
sion in the new hill, which extends 
the authority ot this body |o at, 
cities, towns, anil di'dri'i•. a, yv< 11 
as counties, w it limit < rep. uni All 
bonds and non as well ns bond 
ectlon will lie passed on by inis 

body and all bond nn.1 not saleft wfil j 
tie DMde lliniot.lt It. instead of 

cally, The beard;. consists -Of nine 
members. the stale (usurer, wuct’- 
tor and eommir-slonei of revenue, 
and six named bv tin governor, in- 

cluding two county anil two city of* 

•tieials.. The bill provide1 strict res- 

olutions tor deposit., ,:,i' public motny 
and Investments of sinking furies. 
I! permits refunding lildebteo.a 
v hich Is designed to 'id sonic of .'.a 
units over rough places.at present. 

Other bill- ol general interest » 

low 

Highways Heijulro sbefiti: to uis- 
tutnile and collect for 'motor vehi- 
cle tags and list automobiles at die 
time tor udvalorem tuxes: cro it" 

grade "AA"elnss of prisoners o 

work on the. highways. 
Legal' Permit elm*. to appoint 

jurors to <»Uot> di.wer, to exports 
trials in criminal- rases nod tils 
pens© with jury tr>;.' in certain 
cases: provide for 13 or an eli r- 

nate juror in some vases; p ,’f 
and require delivery ot itemized ac- 

counts anti requiring specific <l> ri- 
als as to admission for the items; o 

validate deeds isstued by ifquidata.::; 
agent of defunct brinks: pro. ; is 
for renewal of bonds of.guardians: 
protect money held in trust by 
clerk. 

j Agriculture: Require number) V:r 
of cotton bales by public gihnr-rs: 
to ask congress'to prevent sale of 
butter-yellow olenmarwerlne, regard 

iless of tax; placi'mr a farmer on the 

advisory budget eomini sion: r 

qulrlng monthly report of tobacco 
tales to show the amount sold ior 

fertiliser or extracting nlcothve. 
Pensions: Require > lerks of com; 

to publish lists of names .tint 
amount* of pension vouchers re- 

ceived from the state. 
Welfare: Regulating the. placin' 

of juv enile delinquent s and depends 
<m.. in homes: providing for tat. 
institution lor delinquent coin so 

girls at Etkmd, limiting work, of 
women in industry to 55 liou v 

week: permit ang news carrier boys 
to.carry routes bet a >•••.. a. m. and 
3 p, m. 

insurance’ To retaliate mutual 
burial and uskse-mcm associations 
stricter license for in.-u'ance agents, 
requiring notices to -i Inks of court- 
ot -insurance compunu ; licensed by 
insurance commissioner. 

Taxes : Place1 an ad valorem ta x 

on intangible value or corporate 
excess of foreign corporations; re- 

lease parcels of land on which tax 
is paid and permit those paying 
faxes for others to recover; reduce 
IH'naltie.s for non-pavraent of taw 
irith dive per cent tru-roare a month 
>o one-half of one pc cent: require 
ugistevs of deeds to furnish list 
takers lists of land conveyance1 

Railroads: Name a commission .;u 
investigate Atlantic unit North Car- 
olina railroad to see it Norfolk- 
Southern railway, lessor, is Ijeepm 
if in proper repair and to see i. 
traffic is being divert* i via Norfviik 
and from North Carolina pore. 

Fire sales: Require those selling 
f:ie or bankrupt stocks to file in- 

ventory with clerk of court and mo- 

vent restocking with lower giWde 
goods and fraud in advertising. 

Mrs. Putnam Gets 
Her Arm Broken 

Mia. Curl Putnam suffered :i 

very painful injury when she fell 
Saturday night at her ltome on S. 

DeKulh street dislocating her right 
wrist and fracturing the bone in 
two places. She was able to return 
home after haring been treated at 
the city hospital 

Card Of thanks. 
We want to t trank urn neighbors 

and friends through Tire Star- for 

being so kind und good to our fam- 
ily in the illness and death of bur 
dear, beloved son. want to thunk 
Bit.Of the school boys anti girle .;d 

HWr* Noinn. the boy teacher nnd 
school mates Mrs B Ole and V. 
Plaster of Lafayette street .clicol 
for the Jove and kindnoss to iia 

dear son Avery. May God’s rlcn*st 
I blessings be with each of you ah 
t" C. I*, lowtanee and family 

• 

J\oted Men Had Inferiority Complexes 
♦ * • 

Timid People Who Feel Themselves Weaker Than Others Forge 
Their Way to the Goal of Greatness. 

i Teddy 
.Roosevelt 

Abraham! 
IjHCOl/N I sSquzzn 

EU'MBETH 

Inferiority j 
Complex. S 
CityDtuf.I/Oer 
MARVEL AT 
Tree, in 

i I3ack Yard... 

L'ADV 
Astor.. 
-—❖- 

New York.- "Hitch your wagon to. 

a star." How often i.ave we be'n 

olfered that gratuitous advice as tne 
sixort cut to success? But why wu-lo 
•line reaching for a si r when you've 

>t. somethinr as good at home'’ 
The chances are that you, tn com- 

mon with i>0 per ten,,, of mankind. 
:sr# the pbasessor- Of an T. C. and 
.• hc'il get-you there just as surely as 

;-it star. 
An inferiority complex is noinin ; 

more or less than the knowledge 
(hat we have a shortcoming of 
some kind. It may be a physic: i 
tiling like an impediment In speech 
or squint eyes, or it may be psycho- 
logical stich as lowly birth or en- 

vironment. Whatever it is, if wP 
know we have it we have the groat 
incentive Id success; for isjjfth our f. 
t.'. wr have the powerful urge to 
overcome the handicap. The trouble 
is that most people are unaware of 
their shortcomings and are content 
lo stick in the same old rut. 

Edison was backward at school. 
He couldn't assimilate nov rets In 
what lie was taught.- He knew this 
and the knowledge drove him to the 
ereutrst effort, of seif-development 
that made him the greatest inventor 
of all time. 

If Abraham Lincoln hadn't tit 
that he wasn’t as good as the hoy 
with schooling he would never have 
strained his eyes by the fitful Hgnl 
of a log fire, cramming “book 
lamin’ ’’ into his head, and a great 

; statesman would have been lost 

History is replete with'examples, 
or really great people who i ought 
the good fight with I. C, and won 

to find themselves at the top oi 

life's ladder. 
Alexander the Great, who lived in 

an age when only full-blooded 
Greeks made the social register, 
started life with two strikes on him. 
lie had a Macedonian dad and his 
mother was a wild princess lronr 
Olympus, so the poor kid wasn't 
even half Greek. The other kids o’, 
the time made things pretty ltn.-m- 
able for little Alex until the old In- 
feriority complex asserted itse., 
Alex got, busy overcoming the han- 
dicap of birth and ended up one of 
the greatest Emperors the world 
ever had. Among Ills many achieve 
mentis was the conquest of Egyp*~ j 
which brings the “IT" girl of the 
Nile Into the picture, 

Cleopatra discovered early in life j 
that her nose was half an inch 
shorter than the standards set by 
the Ziegfelds of the period demand- 
ed. Did Cleo waste her time sobbing 
about it? She didn’t. Instead, she 
deliberately went out of her way hi 

put the come-hither on every male 
within reach just to prove to ner 

girl friends that they couldn’t get to 
first base while she was around— 
abbreviated nose or not. 

But Cleo did have something. 
Good Queen Bess l ad nothing. 
Queen Elizabeth was hard to look 
at—even for a doting mother. She 
became conscious of her ugliness in 

ltn exiicmc yuuih ind as a re uPt 
kept herself in seclusion, reacUn* 
most of the time and acquiring a 

vast store of knowledge that fl-e 
very useful to England in after yen s 

when she became Queen of England 
with more "yes men" than a Holly- 
wood movie magnate. 

Lady Astor. of the noble but im- 
poverished Langhora family of Vii 
ginia had the inferiority ■complex 
which Is common property among 
many of the leading familii of the 
south. Since the days of the Civil 
War, they have shown us that al- 
though we may have had more of 
the germ of ambition inoculated in 
iu. they have better biood and 

breeding than we can ever hope to 
have. Well, the little lady has dem- 
onstrated to the word What shoe 
made of. She lias become one of the 
leading "statesmen” of the Brinm 
Empire. 

Even our own Theodore Roosevelt 
had to fight a battle with I. C. oc- 

fore he became the "Teddy” of tra- 

dition. When lie was a child he was 

practically dying of consumption 
and stuttered to beat the band. But 
by sheer determination to be like 
other boys and healthy living in 
the open, he overcome these weak- 
nesses and became the greatest men 

in the government of his country. 
The list of great men and women 

who had a handicap to beat is well 
nigh endless and it would be well 
to emulate the great example which 
they have set us, Instead of be- 
moaning our shortcomings. 

Methodist Meet 
At Kings Mtn. 

Kev. L. B. Hayes To Breach. Build- 
ins And Loan Elects Officers. 

Lutheran Services. 

(Special to The Star.) 

Kings Mountain. Feb. 16.—Evan- 
gelist ic services are being held at 
the Central Methodist church in 

Kings Mountain lour days of this 
week. Monday through Thursday. 

| The congregation will have the 

privilege of hearing a different, 
preacher each night, in the service.! 
Monday evening Rev. E. B. Hayes 

Shelby will deliver the sermon. 

Rev J. w. Once of Cherryville will 
speak Tuesday evening. Wednesday 
evening. Rev. R. M. Courtney, pre- 
siding cider of the Clsstonla district 
v ill address the congregation, on 

the last day Rev. J. B. Craven, pas- 
tor of the First Methodist church 
of Gastonia will be heard. Ail servic- 
es will begin at 7 15 o'clock 

Elect Office rs. 

At the annual business meeting 
or the Kings Mountain Building and 
Loan association the lollowtng of- 

ficers were elected for the year 1931. 

A. E. Cline, 'president. J. F. Allison, 
i vice-president. WUey H, McGinnis, 
•ecretary-treasurer. J. M .McGinnis, 
assistant secretary-treasurer and 
t! Davis, attorney. The board o’ 

directors of this association are: w 

IV Fulton, A. E. Cline, J. F. Allison, 
IJ. C. Keller, W H. McGinnis. J. M. 

McGinnis. Glee Bridges. Brieht 
Ratleret. W. D. Weaver. A L. All- 

ran, Luther Hannon, and W. K. 
! Mauney. A report ol the officials 
Uhowed that an increase of $25.QfA> 
in assets was made during the year 
1930. 

Myron Olyer. an escaped federal 
i prisoner lroin the prison ciunp at 

'Fort Bragg, was captured here Fn- 

j day morning b\ local officers. Olyer 
escaped from the prison camp just 

I three day? before he was caught 
He was .sentenced m federal court 
at Lexington. Ky., for the theft of 
an automobile and a as given a 

jtvelve months sentence. He had 
served only lour month:. Ihe pris- 
oner was taken to Shelbv and turn- 
ed over to the federal officers. 

A -weeks series of evangelistic er- 

vices will be held at the St, Mat- 
t.vews Lutheran church In Kings 
Mountain the week of February 23 
Rev. W. C. Bolelk, pastor of the 
Church of Reformation at Columbia 
will conduct the services and will 
be assisted by Rev. C. K. Derrick, 
the pastor. The services are bein-i 
sponsored by the men of the church 
All denominations .are invited to at- 
tend all services. — 

Through the efforts of the Par- 
ent-Teachers association of Kings 
Mountain., about 75 undernourished 
children in the local schools are be- 
ing given milk daily. The associa- 
tion is paying for milk for 39 of 
these. A number of individuals are 

contributing to this cause. The 
children are given only the vary 
best A grade milk. 

Rev. Wallace H. Hartsell. who 
has been pastor of. the First Bap<it; 
church at Kings Mountain for the 
past 13 months, preached his fare- 
well sermon to the congregation 
here Sunday evening. Mr. Hartse 1 

resigned the pastorate here to ac- 

cept a call to the Baptist church at 
West Durham. He was pastor of this 
same church a number of years ago. 

1 Mr. Hartsell plans to move his fam- 
ily to Durham this week. The First 
Baptist church here has not called 

; a pastor to succeed Mr. Hartsell. 

County Senator’s 
Bill For Changing 

Primary Defeated 
ftahigh, Feb 16.—In a lor.* bn. 

unexciting session Friday, the sen- 

ate killed the McSwain bill o 

change the day of the primary from 

Saturday to Tuesday. 
Senator McSwains measure was 

I reported unfavorably but was put 
| on the calendar by a minority re- 

port, It would change the date of 
the primary from the first Satur- 
day in June to the first Tuesdsy 
[otter the first Monday in June. TV 
Cleveland senator argued that the 
present law, on account of the i 
mat Sunday followed the priuiu-y. 
i delayed the filing of complete >e. 

i turns and encouraged fraud- Thos. 
against tiie bill argued, on one ham.', 

1 Saturday was a better day lor fann- 
ers, and on the other, that ifce 
workers In Industry had a half dav 
off on Saturday and would be more 

>hkelv to votr on thni dav. 

Vlardi Gras’ Queen 

Miss Gladys Gelpi, of New Orleans, 
La., has been selected to be Queen 
of the New Orleans Mardi Gras 
Festival this year. Miss Gelpi i* 
a vivacious type of Southern beau- 
ty and has been socially promi- 
nent throughout the season. 

To Cumulate Lindy 

manon ivady, yoan$r American 
ayiatrix, who plans to make a solo 
flight from New York to Paris 
thw summer, is in England making flights over the English Channel to 
"ractice flying blind Miss Eddy bolds the Anier.e&n .omen’s alti- 
tude reeord for an amphibia* ulane 

McMurry Gives His 
Platform For Race 

(CONTINUED FROM PACK ONE t 

hink which will interest every clti- 
sen and taxpayer. 

“In order to meet these payments 
ind in order to cut down the float- 
ing debt we were forced to cut out 
ir cut down in certain departments 
where we did not want to cut. but 
all citizens as individuals know that 
there is only one way to get out of 
:h bt and that is to cut down al-; 
i hough it may not be pleasant at 
all times. 

On Better Financial Footing. 
"Our economy program for T8 

months has been a rigid one. We 
realize that. But otherwise we couid 
not have met the city's obligations 
and we could not have cut down 
the floating debt. As a result of this 
rigid economy, however, we are now 

getting in a position where the 

economy program need not be so 

rigid. In other words, we are getting 
where we can see daylight a little 
more handily. In saying that I do 
not mean that if re-elected the city 
will make a splurge at building 
streets, making improvements and 
doing other things to spend the tax- 
payers' money. With times as they 
are economy is still the watchword. 
The farmer is economizing more 

now than in many years, business 
men are economizing, and the work- 

ing man and woman are watching 
each nickel as they haven’t in years. 
For that reason I would make it 
dear that although we are in bet- 
ter position now' to make what im- 
provements that. are really needed 
we do not plan to put on any ex- 

tensive program. Modern business 
conditions make that impossible. 

Pocketbook of Everybody. 
"When you talk to a man or wom- 

an about city or county government, 
you are talking to him in terms ap- 
plying to his own pocketbook. After 
all the city treasury is the common 

pocketbook of ail Shelby citizens. 
Therefore this explanation as to the 
city’s financial condition. The ad- 
ministration has been unable to do 
many things to improve the city 
that it would like to have done be- 
cause of the need for economy. But 
those who have desired certain im- 
provements which could not be car- 
ried through because of the need for 
economy are certainly just and fan- 
enough to realize that those things 
could not be done without adding to 
their expense and to that of their 
fellow taxpayers. The administration 
has adhered strictly to a systematic 
budget plan and has held every 
department within its quota. It 
was by this method, and this meth- 
od only, that we were enabled to 
cut down the city debt. 

“I have given my full time to the 
office, and I have endeavored at all 
times to treat al allike, influential 
and humble, black and white. I am 
as much interested in the future of 
our fair city as any man and am in 
hearty accord with any improve- 
ment or progress on a sound and 
reasonable basis. If I am re-elected, 
I will continue to give the best that 
is in me to serve the city of Shelby 
faithfully, honestly and with the 
interests of the taxpayers at heart, 
I believe in progress with precau- 
tion. With times as they are that 
seems to be the slogan in all walks 
of life and it is on that basic idea 
that I rest my candidacy. If cutting 
the city debt and holding down ex- 

penses mean anything to the tax- 
payers—and I believe it does—I do 
not fear to entrust my candidacy to 
the voters of Shelby in the spring 
election. And, in conclusion, I de- 
sire to express my appreciation for 
the courtesies extended me by the 
ladies and men of the city during 
the present administration, and to 
extend to them my thanks for the 
support and work they are doing in 
my behalf now.” 

Immunization Valuable 
In Preventing Typhoid 
—Once Dreaded Fever Can lie Avoided 

Dr. Copeland, Pointinfi to Success of » accine Treat 

ment in the V, S. Army, Urges All Persons Planning 

Trips Abroad or to the Country Be Immunized 

llv ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D„ 
Unit cl States Senator from New York 

Former commissioner of Health, bew > ork 

IMMUNIZATION against typhoid 
fever has been demonstrated 
to be of great value. Its re- 

sults have shown the advantages 
that pronerly directed public health 

Dft COPELAND 

activities n.ne 

accomplished. 
Typhoid fever 

used to be very 
common. Dur- 
ing the Spanish 
American War 
it caused more 

suffering than 
did Spanish bul- 
lets. This 
disease is rarely 
if ever found in 
•He army today. 
Ail soldiers in 
the army re- 
ceive injections 

of typhoid fever vaccine. 
In addition to this means of af- 

fecting protection, sanitary con- 

trol has done wonders. We may 
prevent the occurrence of typhoid 
fover by not permitting material con- 

taminated with typhoid germs to en- 
ter our systems. 

The germs are found in places 
where people are careless about sew- 

age disposal. It is one penalty for 
1 failing to keep the water and milk 
I supplies frtee from infection. Typhoid 

is a filth disease. Its occurrence 

represents Ignorance or lnmuere.u- 

on the part of some careless tnai- 

Vl 
Among the signs of this disease 

are los£ of appetite, coated tongue, 
and intense headache. Occasionally 
there occurs nose-bleed. Nausea ana 

diarrhoea are common signs, vv uh 

these symptoms are severe aching or 

the back and legs. The fever rises 
one degree dally, for about a week, 

continues for k time, and the disease 

usually runs its course in four weeks. 
Victims of typhoid fever should be 

given Hospital care wherever pos- 
sible. They will receive far better 
attention than is possible to give 
in most homes At a hospital the 

patient is isolated with ease and 
there is no danger of spreading the 

disease to others. 
The patient must be isolated until 

ten day? after, the temperature reach- 
es normal. and an examination must 

be made by the local department or 

health if the patient has been kept 
at home. 

If you plan to visit the country, 
or to travel abroad where sanitation 
is poor, you should take the precau- 
tion that is given our soldiers. You 
should be immunized against this 
disease. The procedure is simple and 

protects for a period of three to four 
years. 

In view of the number of "typhoid 
carriers," many of them ignorant of 
the dangers they spread, it is well 
to be immunized. One never knows 
when he will be exposed to this dis- 
ease. Anyhow, talk with your doctor 
about it 

I Answers to ffealth Queries f 
IT. D. Q.—How can I get rid of 

pimples? 

A.—-Correct the diet by cutting down 
on sugars, starches and coffee. Eat 
only simple food. Avoid constipation 
or even sluggish bov(el movements. 
For full particulars send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope arid re- 
peat your question. 

o * * 

55. Q.—What will remove tattooing 
successfully? 

A —See a skin specialist for Ids ad- 
vice. 

* 3 * 

It. M. I). O. Q.—What cnn be done 
for pimples? I am a boy of 18 and 
greatly embarrassed by having these 
blemishes. 

A.—Proper diet, lots of exercise 
and regular elimination should be 
helpful in this case. 

CONSTANT READER. Q.—Why 
do I feel the heat so much and yet 
<jo not perspire? Would this be a 
cause for anxiety? 

A.—It you exercise sufficiently you 
should perspire. Drink copiously of 
water between meats, eat lightly, but 
take nourishing foods and Keep the 
system in proper working order. 

MISS M. I.. Q—What would 
cause a pain In the back, just below 
the shoulder blades and also around 
these parts? It is not continuous nr 
severe but just a little ache every 
once In a while 

A.—A condition of this kind is usu- 
ally caused by Indigestion, although 
it is ttossible that you have a touch 
of neuritis or neuralgia. Be sure 
that your diet is suitable and that 
your system is clear. 

• • * 

MRS. P. D. Q.—Please advise 
what benefits, if any. one derives 
from either a hot or cold shower—be- 
sides the cleansing of the body? 

A.—A shower bath stimulates til' 
circulation, if cold. and. If warm, it 
is apt to be soothing to the nerves. 

• • * 

MRS. L. M. R. Q— My little girl 
14 years had rheumatic fever ant 

it has left her with a heart leakage 
I am very much worried over this 
condition. Is there any cure? 

A.—Anyone troubled with mitra 
heart murmur can live a normal life 
provided proper precautions a: > 

taken. Excessive exercise, and be 
coming fatigued should always >.■ 
avoided. Tako your daughter to ere' 
the doctor from time to time for f 
examination. 

Hickory Man Has 
His Limb Stolen 

Hickory—“Somebody stole my leg, 
and I want you to get It back right 
now,’’ H. A- Armstrong, pool i;opm 
proprietor, told police. 

They were slightly skeptical at 
first, until he explained it was a 

cork leg. 
Then it was revealed that some- 

body had entered his home and 
taken the leg. Armstrong having 
gained the reputation of ‘‘keeping 
a small fortune in his support.’’ 

PERSONALS 
Miss Bertha Bostic, Shelby piano 

teacher, is confined to her home 
with influenza her many friends 
will regret to hear. 

NOTICE OF SALE. 

In the District Court of The United Slat 
For the Western District of North Caro 
Una—In Bankruptcy. 

In the Matter of R. M. Abernethy, (SheI 
by, N. C.>. Bankrupt. 
Wotict is hereby given that Chas A 

Burrus, trustee. Shelby, N. C., will sell a* 
public auction, to the highest bdlder tm 
cash, at the place of business of tin 
above named bankrupt on LaFayett* 
street. Shelby. N. c at 12 o’ilock nocr. 
on Thursday, the 19th day of Februar 
1931. the stock of goods, consisting oj 

jewelry and accounts and other assets be 
longing to the above named estate. Ti.> 
sate will be made subject to the confirms 
tion of the court, and tht trustee reserve: 
the right to reject any and all bids. Foi 
further information apply to the salt 
trustee. 

You are further advised that a hearin. 
on the confirmation of any reported sul 
«or sales by the said trustee will be held ;-.t 
200 I*aw Bldg., East Avenue, Charlotte, ]S 
C before the undersigned, at 3 o'clock u 
m. on the 19th day of February, 1931, y t 
which time and place all parties in inter- 
est are cited to appear and show cause. »1 
any, why the said Sale or sales reporter 
by the trustee should not be confirmed, 
upon the recommendation of the trustee 
and duly consider any other matter in 
connection, with the administration of the 
laid estate. 

This the 9th day of February, 1931. 
R MARION ROSS, Referee ir 
Bankruptcy, Charlotte. N. C. 

It Feb Ilk 

OUR FIRST 

Anniversary Sale 
Has Gone Far Beyond 
Our Expectations 

Come! Celebrate With Us! 
e 

WE ARE SAYING IT WITH 

BARGAINS 
WATCH PAPERS EVERY ISSUE FOR DAILY SPE- 
CIALS—AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. 
NO OLD STOCK ON HAND—ALL BRAND NEW FIRST 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE. 

COHEN BROS. 
SHELBY, N. C. 


